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Water resist multifunction bicycle light Price/Specification
Bicycle brake light, tail light and turn signal light, ML-407, pushbutton on/off
/blink switch (brake sensor and turn indicator switch sell separately )
7 Ultra bright LED’s, runs on 2 AA batteries. Microprocessor controlled light,
has 16 turn indication modes (right/left
arrows) and runs at 3 selectable speeds,
blinks or could be used as tail light.
Runs on 2 AA.3 colors as below:
1. Red ,Red/Black case ML407R
$10
2. Red ,Clear/black case ML407C
$10
3. Yellow ,Clear/black case ML407Y
$10
4. Orange,Clear/black case ML407O
$10

Red or Clear Case, Dimensions
for lights 1 through 4:
2.75” by 1.75” by 1.5”.

ML-407
5. Brake sensor $5.00
photomicrsensor,18“ wire,2.5 mm 3 conductor
plug & mounting case.
6. Brake sensor with long (60“ ) wire, $6.00
7. Turn indicator switch ,$3.00
Left-None-Right switch,60” wire,
2.5 mm 3 conductor plug
& handle bar mounting case.
8.Shipping and handling: $7.00 1 to 4, $10 5 to 10, $15 11 to 30.
Terms: Business check or money order, Net 30 on approved accounts and PAYPAL.
Warranty: Brake Lite products are warranted, to the original purchaser or gift recipient to be free from
any manufacturing defects under normal use and conditions for One year. During that period,
should the product fail to operate properly, return with your sales receipt to bikelites for
Replacement. This warranty does not cover breakage caused by misuse, or damaged caused
by not using the product according to instructions.
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7 LED bicycle blinking or tail light Price/Specification sheet
Waterproof bicycle tail light or blinking light, FL-407, pushbutton on/off
/blink switch 7 Ultra bright LED’s, runs on 2 AA batteries. Microprocessor
controlled light,
Runs on 2 AA.5 colors as below:
1. Red ,Red/Black case FL407R
2. Red ,Clear/black case FL407C
3. Yellow ,Clear/black case FL407Y
4. Orange,Clear/black case FL407O
5. Blue,Clear/black case FL-407B
6. White,Clear/black case FL-407W

$9
$9
$9
$9
$18
$20

Red or Clear Case
Dimensions
for lights 1 through 6:
2.75” by 1.75” by 1.5”.

FL-407

7. Shipping and handling: $7.00 1 to 4, $10 5 to 10, $15 11 to 30.
Terms: Business check or money order, Net 30 on approved accounts and PAYPAL.
Warranty: Brake Lite products are warranted, to the original purchaser or gift recipient to be free from
any manufacturing defects under normal use and conditions for One year. During that period,
should the product fail to operate properly, return with your sales receipt to bikelites for
Replacement. This warranty does not cover breakage caused by misuse, or damaged caused
by not using the product according to instructions.

